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| TEST PILOT HOMER BERRY CY ax ye 7 
: ae % ss Se is ~ ~ So % . 4 

LIKES ALL THE SPEED . “+ WLS 

HE CAN GET IN A PLANE, 
‘ “FASTEST PLANE off the production line today!” That’s how Homer 

BUT HE LIKES Berry describes the Bell Airacobra, amazing new speed plane. He should 

‘ know. This veteran speed test pilot started flying in 1913...started smok- 

HIS SMOKING S-L-O-W! ing Camels the same year. “No other cigarette ever gave me anything like 

the pleasure of a Camel,” he says. “They burn slower, smoke milder and 

SLOWER-BUR
NING 

CAMELS cooler. Camels don’t irritate my throat and their full, rich flavor doesn’t 

tire my taste. In 26 years, that slower burning has given me a lot of extra 

ARE HIS CIGARETTE smoking.” Before you take it for granted you're getting all the pleasure 

there is in a cigarette, try Camels. Enjoy the advantages of Camel’s slower- 

burning costlier tobaccos. Penny for penny your best cigarette buy! 

TEST PILOT HOMER BERRY SAYS: MORE PLEASURE PER PUFF 
2 4 : : g :+s-MORE PUFFS PER PACK! 
No fast burning for me in my cigarette. 

7 6 In recent laboratory tests, 
: 5 % : 

I’ve smoked Camels ever since there have ei nls burned 5% slower r than the average of the 

cAM 15 other of the largest-sell- been any Camels. They burn slower and CAM@y Bh ing brands testedslower 
‘ f Fee 3) than any of them. That give me more pleasure per puff and more @ ‘ fen ee 

puffs per pack. ‘I’d walk a mile for a * ign molting eis equal to 
0) 

slow-burning Camel!’”’ 8 a 5 
2 — | > EXTRA 

“i ‘oncom ——”" SMOKES 
; : PER PACK! 

Ck- Guve YOU — 
Copr., 1940, R. J. Reynolds Tobacco Co., Winston-Salem, N.C. @ J 

EXTRA MILDNESS [i> 41:7 OOLNESS EXTRA FLAVOR
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1 0/7 E HAVE noticed that many persons are And the funny thing is, our research department believes 
q ¥ Ch curious about that statue on Lincoln Ter- him. 

I ) AY &} race and are constantly asking pourquoi 
fe XN (7 » and d’ou (that is, if they took French Gone Is the Glory 

ee Y/N ¥ pa) 1b). , i Perhaps we shouldn’t make the following disclosure, be- 
Noy oy So the other day, while conversing cause we've heard that there’s someone who lurks in that 
So AQF} with an elderly janitor of one of the big marble house at the end of State street who thirsts after 
buildings near Lincoln Terrace, our research department de- cases of inefficiency and rank professorial ignorance and 
cided to question this gentleman about the statue. mismanagement in the university, but we hope that that 

“About that statue of Lincoln, up there, when was that gentleman, who, once when introduced to an English pro- 

brought here and where did it come from?” our department fessor, said, “When you get back to England, be sure and 
asked. put in a good word for Wisconsin cheese,” will overlook 

“Well,” said the janitor, pulling a straw from his mouth this. 
and blandly smirking at us, “there’s quite a story attached Not much more than a decade ago, when some univer- 
to that.” He leaned back against the building in the warm sity geologists were wandering through the country not far 

spring sun and gazed off into the distance. west of Madison, they ran across the remains of a mastodon 
“That statue,” he began, “was brought here in about which had roamed about Wisconsin during the early Stone 

1909, I think it was. At the time, it was the only replica Age. Bone by bone, tooth by tooth, these geologists carried 
ever made of a statue of Lincoln that stands down in this largely decayed skeleton to the university and set it up. 
Hodgeville, Kentucky. That’s Lincoln’s birthplace, you Wherever a bone was missing, they made one of plaster 
know. The original was made by a fellow called Adolph which matched the corresponding bone on the other side of 
Augustus Weinman. the body. This was all right until they came to the tusks. 

“T was a bit younger in those days. I worked for the uni- Both of these were so badly decayed as to be almost placed 
versity then, too. I had a job of helping them unload the in the past tense. 
damn thing and set it up on the base where it is today. All The university geologists cudgled their brains and finally 
this was done after classes were over early one summer. took a guess that the tusks were curled, so they made some 
They planned to have the unveiling during the graduation of plaster resembling the horns of a Rocky Mountain goat. 
ceremonies in the middle part of June. They used to be held These curled tusks were the fascination of students and lay- 
up here on the hill, you know. Before they had so many men who saw them for the years that followed. 
students. Well, they planned to have quite a ceremony. Then one day a visiting professor saw them. He laughed. 
William Ellery Leonard was around here then. Can’t re- The Wisconsin professors went into a huddle with him and 
member how many times he’d been married by that time.” came out blushing. The visiting gentleman knew a little 
The oldster chuckled to himself. “That fellow Leonard more than the men here. He had proof that mastodons had 
wrote a poem for the opening. Pretty slushy affair it was, never worn anything but straight tusks! 
I guess. The university geologists hurriedly got out their plaster 

“Well, as I say, I saw the statue when it was being set up. and water and started to mix. But alas, now students and 

It was a pretty impressive sight—Lincoln standing there in laymen look at it dully and say, “What’s this? Elephant? 

front of his chair—looking as if he was going to give a talk. 
When we got it erected, they put a great big sheet over it Puzzler 
and had a big ceremony on graduation day. Hundreds of Last term the man sitting next to us in one of our lectures 
people standing ’round. They had some important woman used to bring a crossword puzzle in with him every day. 
unveil it. Well, when she pulled that string and that sheet That was all he brought, no books, no notes, just a daily 
fell away, I thought the eyes would pop out my head. There crossword puzzle neatly clipped from the morning paper. 
was Lincoln a-sitting down in that chair—looking just as Throughout the lecture he would sit there grimacing and 
bored as he does today—and he ain’t never stood up since.” chewing his pencil. Occasionally he would write in a word.
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) = Just before the hour was over, he would finish the puzzle, 
roll it up into a ball, and throw it away. 

The last lecture of the term he brought in an alarm clock 
and four sharp pencils. As soon as the bell had stopped ring- 

O ing, he reached in his pocket and whipped out one of those 
mammoth Sunday special puzzles. Then he loosened his 
collar and started to work. All through the hour he wrote 
furiously, now and again glancing at the clock, then re- 

turning immediately to his labors. One minute before the 
or se e x ts lecture was over, we saw him write in the last letter of the 

last word. He turned to us and sighed, “Thank heaven! I 

needed for the et seen 
French Play 

Fall Semester There comes a time in the lives of all inexperienced ac- 
tors when, much to their chagrin, something of embarrass- 
ing consequences occurs during a play. Either a cue is miss- 

Liberal cash prices paid for ed, someone enters when he shouldn’t, or another actor in- 

terrupts the first act with an insertion of his lines from the 
ALL of your texts whether fdiace 
or not to be used here again We saw such an event in the French department’s recent 

production, Le Jew de L’Amour et du Hasard. The play 
was one of those dead costume parlor dramas enlivened only 
by ponderous attempts at snappy conversation which, when 

9 given in French before an American audience, falls as flat 
as a coat of oil on a millpond. 

This one was brightened up, however, when during a 
B O O K S H oO P you-may-kiss-just-one-hand-tee-hee illicit love scene between 

the maid and butler, they sprang apart, gazed intently at 
Si tia te at Lake Street the right stage door, and said, “Here comes the master.” 

A long pause. Nothing happened. No one appeared at the 
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right stage door. The maid fanned herself nervously. The SS Sy eee 
actor off-stage had evidently missed his cue and she had to 
improvise. This maid, with an undergraduate’s knowledge 
of French, had to improvise in French! 

“Je suis sur,” she struggled, “que j'ai entendu ses—er— 
er—ses ‘footsteps.’ ” 

Suddenly, the off-stage actor caught his cue and walked 
onto the stage, but, to the audience’s as well as the maid’s 
amazement through the Jef stage door. for 

e 

Campus Class Struggles 
Let me sing a song 

of social significance 
Of history, of politics 

aw and sociology 
S al A song packed with 

social facts 
Ce) And truthology 

YF Some come to college 
SS for knowledge 

9 And earn Phi Beta Keys 

—— Some come for good times 
and sheepskin “D’a” 

Eases But I go to fight for 
Reape democracy 

ea es And give my life for 

eS: — The Co-op will buy 
You, ivory tower instructors 
Who ignore world politics all of your text books 
Strikes and Foreign wars 

EP And stick to technicalities and pay 50% of the 

e S Sorry ‘cause we can’t crack : S 
Ve your course for an “A” DRICen YOU paid for 
x We got more than studies books needed for 

on our brains 

We're plain next fall or for sum- 
simple 
common mer school... 

just ordinary 

Every day students 
whose folks 

work 
hard 

5 | for a living 

‘4 N And our sympathies are 
ta with them 

4 ok So there—stick it in your 
= SS nose—you reactionaries 

—E. W. 

The 
& 

ay R.S.V.P. for You Too— 

@ T’ve had so many asks for the summer— ( O ~ O p 
Pe SS 

Thank you and God bless you all...
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About Examinations 

Pea OW that we are all safe- impractical for the average student. ent in these two men. While it must 

ive iD ly registered, some of Cheating, of course, is not tolerated at be admitted that Washington differed 
eo ko oe KG) you are undoubtedly the University of Wisconsin. from Jefferson in many essentials—it 
ss ARE y}} attending classes. This leaves us with Skill. At least, it must also be admitted that there were 
Ces YA| Others, although deep- | leaves some of us with Skill. And skill, } also many qualities in which these men 
pee ALONG! |) interested, have not in this sense, means the ability effici- were not as different as in other qual- 
been able to find the time. It must be ently to dispose of a question whose ities in which, it must be admitted, 
remembered, however, that the Univer- ramifications you have not seriously they varied from one another, or were, 
sity expects every student to make the considered at any previous time. so to speak, entirely different. This dif- 
greatest possible effort to attend Exam- _ Let us suppose this question is (and ference 5,00 
inations. I refer specificially to page 187 it often is) “COMPARE AND CON- Then there is the student who, al- 
of Bulletin XVII. TRAST GEORGE WASHINGTON though he is not one of the foremost 
EXAMINATIONS: All students are AND THOMAS JEFFERSON.” Let authorities on the question, realizes 

urged to take Finals. This includes us suppose (purely for the sake of the important issues it raises. This at- 
both bonafide undergraduates and Ac- argument) that you are not on the titude is best expressed in the HAVE 
tivity participants. (Football players are ground floor as regards the Washing- AN ORCHID approach: 
also cordially invited.) ton and Jefferson situation. One skillful “This problem of Washington and 

If we students are sincerely interested approach would be the DON’T Jefferson is certainly a formidable prob- 
in keeping our relations with the Uni- QUOTE ME speech: lem. It is one of the most formidable 
versity on a friendly basis we should “The question of the difference be- problems I have ever seen. It is a par- 
all, therefore, be just as sincerely inter- tween Washington and Jefferson ts ticularly apt question. However, a few 
ested in Mastering the Final. For those necessarily related to the great number brief points can perhaps be covered in 
undergraduates who are either new to of differing qualities which are differ- this short time...” 
the University or new to the Final ex- Students who have a good general 

Rate to cake v ured cys 7 NG | groutd) “should "ue the FACTS a ake a ‘ exam- ; Z, e 

ination Technique at this time. poi] Fs CT yoll WORTH KNOWING ape 
There are three proven methods: ]} “Let us compare and contrast Wash- 

1. Applied Technical Study. é he all ington and Jefferson: Washington, we 
2, Cheating. ery 45: Vf must remember, was our first president 

Sao 3 ei fiat (oes meas faisan ee a e g 
ue it 1s true that Applie ech- ater date. n the other hand, bot. 

nical Study has a rather imposing rec- Yt Ii shy A A were from Virginia. Yet, while Wash- 
ord, this method admits to certain com- ington was known as the “father of his 
plications which make it more or less I’m staying over for summer school. country,” Jefferson was not. Washing-
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ton was a general in the Revolutionary Bugaboo 
war. Jefferson was not a general in the 

Revolutionary war. Washington was OMAHA, Neb., Oct. 17 (AP)—Finance Commis- 
honest... sioner Harry Knudsen estimates big, black spiders 

There is also the student who has are costing Omaha about $3 a day. 
managed to snatch bits of lectures. Let The spiders are gumming up the works of the 
us suppose this is the bit of Washing- city’s parking meters and W. A. Robinson, the main- 
ton the student has snatched: “Curious- tenance man, reported 10 to 15 meters a day have to 

ly enough, Washington wore false be repaired because of the insects. 

teeth, which gave him a very stern ap- —BOSTON TRAVELER 
pearance.” He can easily utilize the I 

WAS LISTENING approach: GHIDERS in the parking meter Picture, too, the general moaning 

“There are many points of compari- Botch the city revenue; At your average public booth 

son and contrastion involving Wash- Western economics teeter When the customers for phoning 

ington and Jefferson. It must be real- When they seek their rendezous. Learn at last the awful truth. 

ized, however, that, curiously enough, ERI FE Ou the so0r Cusodian 
Washington wore false teeth, which Matter reach a new proportion Of a ae p pub 
gave him a very stern appearance. Jeff- When you ponder that the gods i Sale 

ee : f : Eyes dismayed his nickelodeon, 
erson (so historians say) was the Great Might ordain a mass extortion Wonders where the hell sithe rub. 

Democrat. His greatness and Demo- By a horde of arthropods. = 

cracy are well known to these histor- Better keep it quiet, Harry, 

ians. On the other hand, Washington ees) Better lose three flavs per day 
wore the false teeth, which gave him eee ae Cone Then let them know the threat they 
oe By a few commercial sages carry 

For the slotted elevated Seclour finance vOndWe ; ; , iY 
Curiously enough, Washington did Turnstiles, they'd be advantageous. —Lampoon 

wear false teeth. 
—California Pelican ye fe 

Togo, the Japanese servant, walked 

right into his mistress’s boudoir one 
morning unannounced. 

“Togo,” said his mistress severely, 
“you must never come into my room 

without knocking first. I might be 
i dressing, you know.” 

(\ { aT : “No, Madam,” replied the Jap. 
. | Al] y ‘Togo always pleak thoo klee hole 

4 first.” Z a () . 
aN ) —Pepper and Salt 

il SS | 

‘ i / ‘ 3 \ \\ E | “T ’aven’t ’ad a bite for days,” said 
{> 5 / Cr a tramp to the landlady of an English 

Ge =) ony inn, the George and Dragon. “D’ou 
— \ iS | Ys > ces ex think yer Gull aes me one” 

—— o RES) “Certainly not,” replied the land- 

(\ V lady. 
\ “Thank yer,” said the tramp, and 

slouched off. A few minutes later he 
ZK INN was back. 

faa ) “What d’yer want now?” asked the 
A} andlady. 

“Could I ’ave a few words with 
George?” said the tramp. 

4 fF—__- —Old Line 

iW i e 

{ ; Twenty per cent of Bos- 
MH 0 ton university’s students 

x p 5S \ Oy are the victims of problems 
« ) os fom Sd arising out of our complex 

cree social and industrial order. 
—CarDINAL 

ms Rr 9” And in whose social and 

Waiting for someone: industrial order do the 
other 80 per cent live?
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) was a tangle of barbed wire, and on the 
A Balled on Magton Gaol eee facade of the building was painted 

ZZ] VERYTHING began when stead of the movie and had bribed sev- larcemtheweniblemm orn @adenuealnere 
(CueerS someone on the Lec- eral others. This lecture, Cadmus talk- ee quiet that morning, wondering 
fay NG ture Committee named ed about “Fascism is Fun.” silence, quick whispered questions, 
2 cay Morris, in the midst of After that, Cadmus began to warm knowing smiles. 
42) eV) one of his rare streaks up. And his audience began to warm It was announced through a public 
Seaemezees| 5 f broad-mindedness, up. Soon they were swaying in their address system: Cadmus had taken over 
decided that it was about time Wiscon- seats, shooting their hands almost un- the college. Classes were to continue as 
sin was exposed to the Fascist point of consciously into the air in answer to his usual. College bulletins were to be 

view. Morris persuaded the rest of the salutes, and shouting answers to his posted later in the day. The bulletins 

Lecture Committee to invite Cadmus, questions. After the lectures, a lot of were posted that afternoon in all the 
Fascist extraordinary, to lecture; and the students went downtown to eat, buildings. Cadmus was going to speak 

then Morris went around the college and found themselves pounding their that night, of course, and after the 
asking the administration, the students, fists on the tables and repeating Cad- speech there was to be a big bonfire in 
and the faculty whether it would be mus’ words without knowing just the center of the lower campus. It was 
all right. The administration, after what they meant. to be a “Literary Rally,” as Cadmus 
some hesitancy, said all right: Wiscon- A. psychological rumbling could be called it. They were going to burn 
sin, they said, was a liberal college, and heard all over the campus. No one some of the library’s books. 
should have a chance to see all sides of knew what it was: it was an unrest, a One of the professors objected to the 

every question. The stu- nervousness, a dissatis- } burning of his favorite book. He had 
dent body shrugged its = re faction, and general in- written it himself and he liked it; there 
shoulders and went to " a tellectual gas-pains. The | were some very good spots in it. Cad- 
the basketball game. EN feeling grew uncontroll- mus grinned and had the professor 
The faculty, after much a % 5 able. Professors began to thrown in jail. Another professor told 
hesitancy, hesitated, and >. B/S oT have difficulty in hand- his class that Cadmus habitually split 
after. much discussion Lil LG ling their classes, in his infinitives. He went to jail. Cad- 
decided that they could , wen. Keeping the students’ at- | mus posted a denial, also. A professor 
come to no decision. tention. Students began of sociology repeated verbatim a pass- 

So Morris wrote to Cadmus and in- , to heckle, contradict, and ridicule in- age from one of Cadmus’ lectures, and 

vited him to give a series of lectures, stead of merely falling asleep. It kept his class was wrenched with laughter. 
asking him how much he would getting worse. Cadmus had him thrown in solitary 
charge. Cadmus said he would lecture Then came the coup. One morning, confinement. 

for nothing, free. The Lecture Commit- the college woke up and found things Soon the jail, which Cadmus had 
tee was overjoyed, figuring that they changed. In the center of the campus erected, was filled. The professors were 
could use the money to work in an- | was a machine gun. Around Bascom (continued on page 20) 
other viewpoint. 
Cadmus drove into Madison in an 

armored car and took quarters in the 
Inn. The faculty were very interested 

in him, and he was besieged with in- fl 
vitations: tea at Dykstra’s, beer-party 

with the German club, a bit part in 2 A A he 

one of the Union Theater productions, bo <a 
and all the rest. There was plenty of fc ) yn 
time: he was scheduled to be in town ZY oS 3 
for a week. The professors had never Yo = r f jf / 
before seen a real live Fascist who (ena E 
called himself a Fascist, and they Hes aA ay B. Ss OY ‘e © fy 
wanted to talk to him. They talked to $s a <r we 9 & ( ’ Le 

him as they would have talked to a (ey ° \m ae amo 

hild ili “1 “(1° Wot elh eachy OOS child, condescendingly, smiling at one ‘i 5 \ aS 
another from time to time as if to say, lee ° Chews \< S ‘ie iy 
“Tsn’t he clever, though?” V \ \ | ( 

Cadmus’s first lecture was a flop. ( { i 

The Union Theater was almost empty, | De on | 

and without a large crowd to talk to, Ss yy 

Cadmus had to speak rationally. It was ee = = a) 

a short lecture. The second lecture was, € ia 

somehow, better attended. There were ; 

rumors of forced attendance; some said ea Sveey 

that some thugs had compelled several “Third floor—anti-aircraft guns, pill boxes, tank traps, and three-inch guns. 
of the students to go to the lecture in- Step lively, please.” —FROTH
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EF] ULLO, Jack,” cried a ) at Bob. Nick Blake was their lifelong ] threw the ball at him, and, stepping 
a ae 7 sturdy youth with } enemy who had stolen the secret form- forward adroitly, he hit it. The ball, 

iS ata (a sparkling black eyes, a | ula. Even fun-loving, joking Dick was which was made of steel to thwart 
ap S tousled head, and freck- taken aback for a moment. Bob’s efforts, hurtled into the air and 
yer’ les which showed im- “Well,” he said finally, “an apple a was about to drop into Nick’s hands, 
Sew mediately that he was }| day keeps the doctor away.” which were enclosed in iron to protect 

full of fun. At this witty sally, the boys broke them. Jack was running towards 
“Hullo, Dick,” replied a tall, serious into gales of laughter and their fears “home,” but seemingly in vain. Just 

lad whose brown eyes indicated a stu- | were stilled. then, however, an aeroplane swooped 
dious nature, but whose broad should- “Laugh, will you?” cried a menacing down and with its wing knocked the 
ers proved him no less adept at good voice, and the lads saw a repulsive ball out of Nick’s reach so that it fell 
clean sports than his fellows. youth brandishing his fist. “I'll get even to the ground. A gay laugh was heard 

The two boys walked down to the with you,” he threatened. from the “plane” as Dick leaned out 
baseball field where a game was in “Oh yeah,” replied Dick quick as a waving merrily. The game was over. 
progress between Standish Hall and flash, sending his comrades off into Standish Hall had won and as Bob 
their deadly rivals, ON fresh gales of mirth was tossed upon the shoulders of his 
Usher Academy. Dick Nae and several onlookers } cheering teammates, Nick Blake shook 
was about three inches ‘Oo os off to hunt for suitable an angry fist at him and scuttled off 
taller than his com- i weapons. And so it plotting his revenge. 

rade. They had been Che all was that our friends Aneto fadcode how Nick tried to 

friends for here . € if yy need thewson tes: get even with our heroes by kidnap- 
attending kindergarten is } yp with light hearts and ping Jack and how his evil attempts to 

and school together. S athlete's foot. steal the ruby were foiled, read the next 
As they walked down qa game progressed | hook of this series entitled “The 
the bank to join their without further ado Triumph Boys in the Mysterious East; 
team, they were hailed o until the last_ half of or, How Bob Was Baffled by Rhode 
by another boy whose the ninth “inning. Isiend” 
clean, square-cut jaw The score was 1-1, in- Diy te Record 
and blue eyes showed dicating that each team 
that he was the cap- had scored one “run.” °. 
tain of the Standish baseball team. Bob stepped forward bat in hand to There was a young: lady named Drew 

“Hullo, Bob,” said Dick as their do or die for Standish, as he said. It Whose skin turned a hideous blue. 
friend joined them. Bob was about an was a tense moment. There were al- When they asked, “Is it paint?” 
inch taller than Dick and two inches ready two “outs,” so that it was up to She replied, “No it ain’t, 

shorter than Jack, who was three inches him to make good, for Jack was on And what the hell is it to you?” 

taller than Dick and about two inches third “base” ready to come home. Nick —Yale Record 
taller than Bob. Dick was about an 
inch shorter than Bob. 

As the three boys strode across the 
fiield the stands broke into the Stand- A 
ish cheer: . Q 

Wippity, wippity, wippity, wup (ea > 
Uppity, uppity, uppity, ip {yA IAI uA» 
Rah, Rah, Rah r XO We a 

Bob, Dick, Jack. Eng ae eLUL 
The stands finished and looked em- ey J D» os ‘ eC 

barrassed as did all who yelled the "foe ON = Dye 

Standish cheer. The Usher boys looked \, 1 LT a 
furtively about and hissed their cheer: . /) a S Tea ~ 

Bats, Bugs, Beetles, Blood Y 24 Cat Res i Af | 
Moans of misery, mush and mud . = Ir rag EN 4 gy 
Snakes and spiders, sin and sex ia NF ip dg 7 [ 
Ruin, rot and gory wrecks Jal Ips Ub ie =. 
Nyah, Nyah, Nyah yO di —— 1g a oy LS 

Elise Hise, Hiss ee : 7 = 
Usher, Usher, Nick Blake. - DAG a Nae 

Nick Blake! A horrified silence filled ie oe ae : 2 _ 2 : we ee rss . 
the stands, broken only by an occasion- H — = ~ _ 
al Usher jeer. Bob looked at Dick and YC . Pete nee 
Dick looked at Jack. Then Jack looked oo S Wells 

at Dick and Dick looked at Bob. Then 
Bob looked at Jack and Jack looked “Goodness sake, professor, must you carry diminuendo that far?”
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“1 found it last night, professor, may I dissect it?” 

What I Did This Summer threw stones at. It was easy because 
‘ they were young and could hardly run 

A Contest for Little Folk at all. Also I don’t think they could see 
tb a f 

1st Prize to see if those good old oars would ee se ree soa 

This summer my daddy took Rum- float. Clarence thought that was silly, —Egor Rumford, Aged 7 
sey and me to Camp Two-shoes. We but anyway I threw out the oars. Clar- Honorable Mention 
Tecieecllacirsekeecen eth ibear sor ence sort of dived for one of them, but F , 
pene ae ndidad’ ee We ae: I guess he hurt himself on the oarlock I climbed Mt. Mousemeat this sum 
eae Boe tie Ree i. because he lay back in the stern for a mer with some little contemporaries 

is oni aiven Bere Off ta his hand while and moaned. We didn’t do much and a dog called Snyder, This here dog 
Feenee ee eatche te er gediaave aay es after that except sort of float around. brought down a cat half-way up which 

cause T didn't like the old bear anyway Luckily, Clarence was a boy scout, so a ng out oy se ell ee eo Dea 2 ce add ee pe he fashioned a rude paddle out of an Joey said maybe it was not a cat after 

Vilas es oe ‘Hike ae ce old bailing can and we tooled on home all. Then we buried the funny cat un- 

eA ae fe dont el en eter without saying much. I guess Clarence der a lilac bush. When we came down 
ie Me lice Wee ae of was sort of mad, but I don’t like him in the morning the bush was dead so 

bears beside the one dadd ulled the much anyway. ee et ot ometung ere eee tee Be eae —Billy Juniper, Aged 12 was the matter with that cat anyway. 
S daly tae e eee ee Mt. Mousemeat is very high and there 

a ike them, I g if - : ve 4 : 

way he says he will knock the next 3rd Prize i ey a Sane 
bear’s block off that gets in the car. FecR x 
nee eRe ree: Aged 9 Guess what I did this summer! I —Jenny the Factory, Aged 8 

; went to the beach with Cousin Harry. —Lampoon 
2nd Pri He is a nice man and helped me with . 

Peciie my mud-pies. He was asleep once but Vetoing a bill to dock horses’ tails, 
My name is Billy Juniper. I am onl I pried his eyelids apart with a little the Governor of Michigan wrote, “I y yi P y I ! p chig ike 

twelve years old, but I can already row stick and sprinkled sand on his eye- the Almighty wanted the bony part of ys y P y ghty <P 
a boat because we had one at our lake balls. It took him longer than usual to a horse’s tail six inches shorter, wh 8 > y 
and I rowed it. A boy named Clarence laugh at this fine joke; I guess maybe didn’t He make it grow that way?” y 8} J g y g yy 
came and he was supposed to take care he was tired or something. Sometimes And why doesn’t the Governor have 

of me, but I guess I fooled him all I climbed in the dunes without Cousin pen-points instead of fingernails, if the 
right. We were out in this boat, like I Harry or anybody. One day there were Almighty had wanted him to veto 8) y. yi y) ighty 
said, and I told Clarence that I'd like some little rabbits up there which I bills?
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A Ubangi young man had a stam- Captain, O, My Captain 
mer 

That greatly diminished his glamour. = EE ; cate 
Hed try - make quips Fores ee ite oe oo fi _ a ee : 5 Ke SE stopped rolling and the : short one turned around to spit 

But his overstretched lips pe oy two men came away in the ocean. 
Would crack like a riveter’s hammer. Exo se from the rail, walking “Tm getting sick of this,” he said, “I 

6 a x 5 Vex aa'e) not fast but slowly to ain’t no Eyetalian like you boys.” 
First Negro: “What fo dat doctah ereieed| the other side of the “The old man knows what he’s do- 

comin’ outa you house? boat where they stood looking up at ing,” said Joe. 

Second Negro: “Oh, dunno, but Ah the bridge and Columbus, not saying “He ain’t no sailor,” said the short 
think Ah’s got an Inkling. x anything at first, only looking. one. 

é —Siren. “This is the ninety-third day we “Sure he is,” said Joe. 
% : ain't seen land,” said the short one, “He ain’t no sailor,” said the short 

The wife and daughter of Lieuten- “what the hell.” one, “he’s a nance.” 

ant Berry were halted by a sentry on The other man’s name was Joe. “What the hell,” said Joe. 
duty who had orders to allow no one “What the hell,” said Joe. “Why don’t he find us some land?” 
to enter by that gate. — “We should have got there a month the short one said, “I ask you.” 

“Sorry, but you will have to go ago,” said the short one. “T don’t know,” Joe said. His face 
around to the front gate.” “What the hell,” said Joe, “what the | was blank. 

“Oh, but we're the Berry’s.” 
“Lady, I don’t care if you're the cat’s 

meow! You can’t go through this 
gate.” —Log. Loken EES 

: “ieee Cee 
King George has said of Great Bri-  srsic nny Met ele ene ’ 

tain’s war objectives, “We seek no ma- SSRI MBRRRES rire Seer DR LE area! 
terial gain.” The Empire, however, Re eg ee . ~ BLT: Al 
has apparently no objections to sitting “*<=Kinhanpnats a E rtd “a ibis EADY, FL RE 
tight on its past spoils. a hy Sg eae an a) 

e - we \ HU uh 4 JWG 
A man gets pinched when he parks : oy a i a UTAH | TEN 

too near a fire hydrant, but a pretty () LR ee arse ee, ARN 
girl is liable to get pinched almost any- ki» Sa A\\ | a ~ a NREL 

—Lampoon FP mateasi “\ior fh ipa Gl. SE 

“Just think of it! Spaniards used to Sie We Nees Pa PDS. a Cre ‘ 
go three thousand miles on a galleon.” SSs Pia cs = A a eae ’ we Sie, 

“Well, you can’t believe half you read TY an ee a ee a 
about those foreign cars.” \| oT py. iy — rome) y 

—Ho Hum a fice c% He Sareea q v5 i 

© (gt ee $ a 
“Do you know why the traffic lights = = ol , 3 ON JY ">. 4 

turn red?” \ = r hI i eS ee Cpe | -9 vi 
“You'd turn red too, if you had to ‘ Pe a ee 

stop and go in the middle of the street.” \ Se be, i ere 

—Utah Pumpkin N eginlh Soe Cee 

: (7 = got 
Joe: “I want to change my name, f ae Bib 

your honor.” a us y aR mg 
Judge: “What is your name?” i | ee Pr 

Joe: “Joe Stinks.” a Cad a aa i ea te 

Judge: “I don’t blame you, what do 44, Ncmiiog 5 a a 4 ie ae 
you want to change it to?” ies iB 1 1 us j i i | poe = 

oes “Charlie.” es Ce om ee Cea Sec 

! —Lampoon. imme Sie Af a | 
© Rice aaa. Nt a 5) Fe pas a | 

Double Trouble ee \ om a a s i 

A gay but impossible bat Be ee aE aT 
Had a minor affair with a cat; PR ne ‘ VB ee 

But aerial sex ' Rte tn es 
Had lethal effects, ue nee amen 

And neither knew where he was at. 
—Lampoon “Okay, so I’m a bookworm.”
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“Yeah,” said the short one, “strictly “Yeah,” said the short one, “you can 
a schlemiel.” talk.” ARs i 

“Aw,” said Joe, “Chris is all right.” “I’m doing my best for you boys,” e ; NN 
“That sailor,” said the short one, said Columbus, “you think it’s fun run- WNL 2}. 

“that bathtub sailor.” His eyes were ning this fleet?” Sel ED 

small and set close together. “Not the way you're running it,” : E > 
“He ain’t so bad,” said Joe. said the short one, “you certainly Ge < 

“Santa Maria,’ said the short one, loused it up good.” AN e 

“that ain’t no name for a ship.” “Just think of the Queen,” said Co- A ON m] 

“Sure,” said Joe. lumbus, “she hocked her pants to get MH 

“Only a dago ship would have a us this ship.” E 2 D \ 
name like that,” the short one said. “What did she hock,” said the short HY Z| 4 

“What the hell,” said Joe. one, “to get those other two canoes?” HY YY 

The ship began to roll again and the “That's no way to talk about the HH a4 

two men leaned over the rail. When Queen,” said Columbus. Ha . 
they came up, their faces were green. “Do me something,” said the short HHH JI 

“There ain’t no variety,” said the one. I ‘ 
short one, “it’s always spaghetti.” “You think I’m scared of you?” said TH i 

“Tt ain’t always spaghetti,” said Joe. Columbus. HEA 
“Tf it ain’t spaghetti,” said the short “Yeah,” said the short one. CHEE | 

one, “it’s pasta fazoo. I can’t eat that pavealie” Qe 
wop food.” Yeahs, 

Joe looked out to sea. “Yeah?” 
“Hey,” he said, “do you think we'll “Yeah.” oN Ae 

see any Indians?” “Yeah go 
“Not in the ocean,” said the short “Yeah,” 

one. EYeabe™ e 
“T ain’t never seen Indians,” said Joe. “You heard me,” said the short one. ee o oe 

“The only good Indian,” said the “Don’t you like this ship?” said Co- Quelle etait cette dame ave? quis je 
c ce ales vous ai vu soir dernier? 
short one, “is a dead Indian. lumbus. Galle ental " Cell 

“What the hell,” said Joe. “No,” said the short one. ee e Sion ait Pas; une” Camere eae 

The short one looked up at the “Well, I don’t like you,” said Co- cant a lhe fe hachien ts 
bridge to see if Columbus was still lumbus. He moved in close to the man ql Ouscher Beolacticn Lagpogs 

there. It was empty. and hit him twice hard on the jaw be- e 
“This is a lousy trip,” fore the man could get Son 

he said, “it don’t get no- his hands up. He hit § 
where.” him again behind the | From an English School 

“You wait,” said Joe. We ear. The man went 

“you'll be famous.” down grabbing at Co- Boy 

“Listen,” said the lumbus’ knees and Co- q 
short one, “this expedi- lumbus hit him twice With our marbles, clothes and gas 

tion is going to lay the more as he was falling. masks, 
biggest egg in history.” A WN When he was down, Co- Running quickly, helter-skelter, 

ceva thine sone said <<a lumbus kicked him in Seek we England’s grassy meadows, 

Joe. re WN the groin. Then he kick- Seek we cunning bomb proof shelter 
“Sure,” said the short LENS : ed him in the head. Nestled with the sheep and cattle, 

one, “it stinks. You can Le ac “What the hell,” said Far remote from thoughts of war. 
smell it in Italy.” HS LS K ee : J Same ofaeiave neven teen our 

J CE started to say some- SS f]f A e bastard,” said English countryside before. 
thing, then changed SS Columbus. He walked 

his mind. Standing be- the away, limping. Hurried through the frightened cities, 

hind the other was Co- After he had gone, the Rushed by lorries, busses, trains; 
lumbus. | short one got up, holding on to the rail. Marching with our own professors 

“What’s the matter?” said Colum- “Goodam these Eyetalians,” he said, Sent along to set our brains 
bus, “you bitching again?” “goddam these Eyetalians.” Thinking, while destruction rages, 

Bey eah snidli thet shore Gne —Jack-O-Lantern How we can set the world aright. 
e 

“AML you Reds are alike,” said Co- “How did you come out at the dog eae 
lumbus, “you don’t know when you're race? Did your dog win?” Or kiss each one of us good night. 

peut. No, he was left at the post. We are saved that we may live to 
See, when twenty years go by; 

y Our children taken to the country, 
7 While we stay in the streets to die. 

WO MMIOVE CANOE Oy Sta VICE OO VE LINO DE OE —Cal. Pelican
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To Work an eee d Work Not ie toilet is in use, he waits, feeling 

BN eee) Jessy a! stud ae y do people study?” it voi ri Pune oor Oe say. Syn ae ee eee it a any triumph of matter a 

eK ie eee study, and that is all there is e cae: ths Grind i i 
LE EGA] Palsdone's saa . implies an irrational universe. Confi- elevator He oom aid 

the Hanover dogs. We have seen them ae ao Se eet ae ee se 

he Hane bs that casa ev ; ‘ ye as he can, in order to b 

ch i leap oe ee a a stu- ae back up some statement hd 

eee ceo a survey, we have divided a ee Beige an a fie Be ee sol i ; Eee - a. a ative mood. hi is V 
va ‘oie ho : pesos nto aus ls ‘ vulgar, and at anes a eae 

“ ea? we fai f° ‘ype A—-Th I os : ¢ ‘very 

oA dog is man’s best peace, [2 Grind is logically the i crue “ne "popu lng so 

ing goes, but we have found that - i we should discuss, because es rimultancously oe Dee nl 

ing to talk literature to them _ eee horn “s ) sain 

| ‘ eee He usually starts studyi k 

scorn, and in extreme c ANCOR and trousers which k a ee eet i : By bot ene be 

They do not laugh ane enmity. never talks t Baa al io he as nothing ter to do By 

Tolstoi_ does ae 2 at Thurber, and His Gime i © anyone, but spends all eee rears Go th is time in the library and usually h be ue teas aah) is legs i 
Tat es é his time in the | celllentias e is a senior, his legs and 

y thing to d ; orite seat in the ste oa gus hayes be gil, and th 

let illiterate dogs lie o do, really, is to ally he goes oe Hoe only eo ae ie lly he goes downs re . a ‘unctiona member of 
pene te earierolee when ae is the finger he uses to turn 

tf a I Ip ype B—The Mark-Hound 
: ee Ni) , Le Mark-Hound’s most fre 
z 0 RG © ® E | a eae on life is, “Whitcha 

) | a ie 4 re gonna get on the exam 
e 4 Ll S s oa uh?” He is generally a small, 

ban = My Ld a Cee creature who is constant- 
( . grinning at professors. He k 
\ of a BE i ae O absolutely nothing cue oo 
ig \ a ns & Al j ~ WY rV: : material he thinks will be needed of 
t a / A 7 bye | (| ll } the exam, and he always tries to be 

| (ee. , if 4 Ap. ey) LEU if Soe - the fellows.” Around exam 
— | ‘ 7 ime, he is very popular. W he 
8 E fl NG ( WV T HH = ne Bonde hb oe a 

ae. \ = ing an “intellectual,” | == : ee ual,” he merely 

On.. Ae op, ers 
S . Qe a 

s 
aes See Aw, cut it out, 

3 Bie Ny as e c A Joe,” (if his friend’s name peel 

bp ME 2 le ay ce. : _ LE ( wee ae never cuts a class, and always 
, . questions in class 

ll JA Lf BS SA) salad no, ea : < LZ , a someone once le jms the nol 

Za 

tiveness is a si 7] f i fe aaa | i ae ign of intelligence. All 
} Be reams are about floating Phi 

é 63 \\ bi \ = Kappa keys. oe 
} ry BAN ’ nother of his favorite expres- 

: ie sions is, “T never crack a book.” 

i : Like the Grind, therefore, he oft ’ 
inept (ae studies in the library bathroom The 

fon j Mark-Hound, howev toda | i Hei me >wever, always locks 
. This is not due to mod- 

| esty, b i 

| fo A, ‘ 1 | { ) Beilin doi wie soe 
: . f SS \ port cards come, fpr ne a 

2 a « be interested. ° 

E&Y | y ; Cc Type C—The I 
a A 1a) =—i@r ao. sles Intellectual ore to 

Lo. ( cS WS ee a J es study. On exams he does not an- 
: (os aan, questions asked, but makes 

er j a s own questions and answers 
e Wbne vae oe The professor generally writes 

‘ew vaguely critical remarks in the
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margin to prove that he knows what Cee os — e =a 

the Intellectual is talking about, and Pama: og 2 AONE ge CB) ES a 
gives him a good mark: The Intellec- oe ct INS he geN Se ay Love PAIN i 
tual has a room full of books which he Paley. SSSNUNHE ey [WIS PA ANS 
reads in order to discuss them with Be ae ce ey, pe ue Ay Gy Ty ye 
other intellectuals. He calls the authors [aga 2 = & Y ee we oa be LD Ge WL We 

by their first names: “Ernie” Heming- SS a: Bane tren =. ee SL Err q 
Ke a < oy Fe GY ENG ONS | NN cu a 

way, “Jack” Dos Passos, “Ozzie” f° 9 9 Uy a . wenn.) NC I ee ge 
Spengler, and so forth. This is because | 73 wee ji Vee, wives eX a 

he understands them. He wears a neck- a RE Fe | WR —— % ( YT ee De 

tie, never changes his shirt, and con- 3 eS thy j at Vr Lo. EF ¥) fe “<a 
sequently smells. He is usually tall, oS oe } f Lo " oe no | eN bee, ~ ha 
though there are some small intellec- | age BES A & BANS: Sy BoP See Be fe Be Ba 
tuals. Contrary to popular superstition, |) gee NSF AE YM sy 3 See Ao “Le Kare 
he does not always have a high fore- |: gy WESS/ Ze Yee oe Blew a. Ne ee 2 eI ws | 
head. There are some intellectuals who |° 34g NS LWs po eZ aS a 2 ; : AF ES 

have no: forehead whatsoever. ae og Af £ ee 5 a a at - es Se ae 
The Intellectual spends much of his a | eee Le te ae Vi a —_— 

time sitting in] er ie feat a 

DUS |] inking cco Fema VS RR | 
ee S? a ee sa ; | —— So Pe c N ao i Pe y Ly 

BNI ing music| BP ae ll Apt / ing the Na- oO ae eo Se I 

rR Pt think of Re ee a 
RQ CRY \ things he can |e ey oe. Bega eS) Pa 

= |. have thoughts 2S | PE Biss ce A, as 

‘ about. Heolten eee ee 

<B4 in order to be Pe fe Le < 
4 stimulated. Af- oe eee OE a 

Bide Seal pen ae Bei RESUS ee so ee ot eer 

lege, he usuall “ : 
goes to Spain and eine about vil Essse, Puagy tomeg is, Baden 
wars. After a while, he turns into a 
very nice degenerate. 

. self in his room, tells his roommate to Li : 
Type D—The Self-conscious Loafer shut up, and prepares to study. He sits Ke ee : 

Te type does not study, but does not for a while with a book on his lap. Core Ue and sayed: an 
enjoy loafing because he is constantly Then he gets up and goes next door to ee ene ee ae 

thinking that he ought to be studying. make sure he is doing the right assign- as pues med who eae pup on 
Every night he goes to the movies, ex- ment. When he comes back, he wants a Sauer Cee ae 
cept when they are showing Nelson cigarette, so he goes into the next room on iit Pe Dee 
Eddy. On those nights, he drinks beer to get a package. Then he setles down, i rs Sa we eee 
and says, “I ought to be studying.” He all ready to study, but finds that the i as SOO ec ae 
slowly develops a neurosis which turns, light is bad. He adjusts the lamp for a TO eee Da 
in his senior year, into a mental wart. long time, until finally the fuse blows. course to see if rt Se her anuscles) 

The Self-conscious Loafer always has Then he gives up and goes down the ae ae 
wavy hair, and carries an armload of hall and drinks beer. 
books wherever he goes, hoping that he e DISCUSSION 
will study. Often he walks into the li- Three men were sitting on a park 

brary; but every time, he either meets An egg come up to me and sayed: bench in Germany. One, who was read- 

someone who persuades him to come to I am alfadelt, I sure am smooth apple. ing a paper, finished an article, looked 
the movies, or he strikes up a conversa- } I larfed: egg is apple, I said. Money | up and said, “T'sk, tsk.” 
tion with the girl at the desk and makes merry, I said. Sure does, he said. The second man looked over, read 

makes a date for the next night (which So Psi U’s come along. Huh, rotten ap- the article, and he too, said “Tsk, tsk.” 
he had set aside for the last two weeks’ ples they sayed and larfed real loud. The third man stood up and said, “If 
Eccy assignment). Gawsh, I sayed. Chroust. you guys are going to talk politics I’m 

Several times a week, he settles him- —Columbia Jester going.” —Reader’s Digest
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The Dream Car pack up Suenos it growled. “Now But I was through with all person- 
a bring me a Bromo-Seltzer. ality cars. I decided then and there that 

Vs 7 (GR\ KNEW right away that A bit non-plussed by this, I never- | in the future I’d do all the talking my- 
ere oe that was the car for theless got the seltzer for it and laid self when in the presence of automo- 
CEN KAS ms: The ign outside a wet towel across its steering wheel. biles. For how would I ever get to a 

Roar had said, “At last—the | Tt was still irked. place that the car didn’t like? 
pow Wigs car with a Personality! “T suppose you’re a damn Democrat. As I was leaving in disgust, I looked 

—_—— It walks—it talks: feel- Most of the people who drive around back at the car. Its radiator was snort- 
ing lonely?—here is the car to ey es in cars like this seem to be Democrats. | ing merrily and it threw up its spare 
company on your longest rides!” “T tell you, it’s those people tire in the sheer joy of being 

The store was spacious. In an idle with their dictator in the free again. 
moment I paced it and found it to be White Elodse eho are lead: ‘ —Lampoon 

just 300 yards long. The clerk, a little ing this country to the dogs. i 
man with an annoying way of perpetu- You just wait until next * 
ally washing his hands in a small wash- November? EB Dropped Freshman 
basin, was eager to show me the Dream I quickly informed it that as? Oh, I’m a dropped freshman, 

Car. es 4 I was as solid a Republican I don’t give a damn; 

It has everything,” he said bash- as it was, and took it out for Tl rot in my quarters 
fully. Quickly he went over the minor a snappy drive to cool it off. Before I will cram 
details: Two-way radio, a roof which Nothing doing—the car was ; For any such thing 
could be folded up and tucked in the set against me. The radio \ As a final exam. 
vest pocket, a collapsible front porch would not play anything but \ Rah! Rah! and a cheer for 
for those long summer evenings, and eanivree | uittle Hishies* the ( the college. 

enough room inside to hang the wash eee Ney & A a Tees 
akes groaned every time I lS My pop doesn’t like it 

every Monday. ‘ stepped on them, and when SU ies But ae do T care? 
“What would like to k . . foie Se Oe ee DOW, I tried out the collapsible V'll spend all his dough 

about the ao situation? te car roof, the car flared up at me, @n- grease for my-halr 

ae prea I a mee Pia gnashing its spark-plugs and refusing For I am the answer 
eae ee to be is a to be put out in the cold. It wouldn’t | To every girl’s prayer. 

ce nus car ah Or Ene THO- take any gasoline but the most expen- Rah! Rah! and there’s nothing like 
EN and eee for a drive. It sive kind, and seemed to want to college! 

we ane ibe drive that finally de change its oil every ten miles or so. ey : 
cided that this car would have to be comeilaiecabout Rumanian liven This shrewd attitude 

mine zi : Se vies Was destined to sprout 
mae tl hi tured in a vain attempt to cheer it up. eee eer ict coganoue mi 
Vcan te you apyeune you want But that also went for naught: the car 5 ena E y 

to know about dialectical materialism,” : Indifference to rout; . oe ee expostulated for a moment on Russia, y, > 
crooned the car as it accelerated rapidly : . Now I'm a dropped freshman— ‘ar a ‘a e " | PE ries cake coca oad then settled into a groove about Hitler. Dropped all the way out. 

“Pn i es h pene f Every time I tried to introduce a new Would God I were back in my col- 
na ee ot ae oe qucsuon S subject its floorboards would bristle lege! 

nominalism vs. realism, too. i up in anger and it would go on talk- 

After a spirited conversation about ing rather dully about Hitler, which I —Lampoon 

Degas and Cezanne, we sped blithely was plenty sick of by this time. 
back to the store, and I hastily pur- That evening I only gave it Coca- 
chased this genius on wheels. The man Cola, hoping that this would refresh 

with the washbasin gave me a special its mind. Instead it settled back on its 
booklet which said that this particular spare tire, yawned briefly but ungrace- 

car was an expert on the Near Eastern fully, and idly began polishing its hub- (y r 
question and could recite big league caps. Every time I asked it a simple Ee @®) Dee Ey 
batting averages for many years back question it would reply tersely and IES, 

Il. While taking it home, I en- : i Ora as well. ue taking 1 > then refuse to go on with the conyer- Oni i 
gaged playfully in a conversation on Sation: g th ar “ane 

the atomic theory. The next morning, Coca-Cola or no Sal df Z 
HAT evening, over some good drinks, Coca-Cola, it was still in a completely J all 8 g B J 4 ae 
the car nonchalantly smoked its fan- sullen mood. By this time I was fed N eG A 

belt and conversed cheerfully on the up and would have no more of it. It Ge! x 
subject of the National Debt. At eleven gloated to itself on the way back to RAW ZN 

o'clock sharp it took off its tires and the store, every now and then making Se iy Oh 
went into warm storage. caustic remarks about my new suit. Ig Z we 

The next morning was not so good. The little man with the washbasin was Bl a he 
Evidently the car hadn’t liked that crestfallen at my reports of it, and used (A y 
highball that I had given it to lull it up three cakes of soap apologizing. (Ss 
to sleep the night before. Its front “Whatever could have come over it!” fF P g A 
bumper was bent all out of shape and he wailed. “It never talked back that Fi ale oat 
its left fender was dangerously swollen. way to me. It must have blown out a =. prea 

“Either you mix better drinks or I gasket. We can fix it for you easily. -~
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In the Editor’s Brown Study 
Ver ON O this is an exchange is- done up in ultra- 

Ke (Te sue,” we chortled and | modern style printed 
per BOY pulled down umpty- and cut to fit into your 00 

res oR) 41] nine stacks of maga- | magazine. We remem- cane TS 
ees zines received all dur- } bered an insidiouscoup ly <L7) 

pectek kt] ing the year from col- | with a national adver- y Ys 

leges all over the country. But our wry tisingagent whoprom- - Lj 
smile soon faded. Yes, and well it ised more advertising 
might for after we had spent several if Octy would only 
hours separating the meager stack now agree. We grimaced 
on our desk from the great heap we when we realized that 
had called our exchange files, we real- more than half the eo. 

ized what a low ebb the run-of-the-mill stack we had gone SS 

college humor magazine was. We tried through was syndicat- 
to blink it out of our eyes, but no, there ed, centrally prepared, 

it was running down our cheek and and sent all over the country to be in- ornia Pelican, Froth, and Jack-O-Lan- 

splashing flatly on the floor. We pulled serted in college humor magazines. A tern. We want to thank them for they 

out our hanky and blew hard. wholesale plagiarism done shamelessly have been swell. 

Then we settled back in our chair at a tremendous scale. . : 

to ponder. We remembered looking We looked back over the old Octys And in Another Vein ... 

through the correspondence files of pre- and smiled proudly and set ourself to W: are becoming accustomed to read- 

vious editors, remembered their valient clipping the best we could find. So ing phrases like, “As passed by the 

fight for real honest-to-gosh original here you have it—the best we could censor” . . . “Berlin says” . . . and “ac- 

humor magazines. We shuddered when find. If you don’t like this magazine cording to our war correspondent” in 

he read lengthy letters from the Col- we refuse to take the blame, but we're the daily papers. Yes, accustomed and 

lege Magazine Editorial Group which betting you will for we have leaned very nearly nauseated—sometimes we'd 

offered to furnish several pages of heavily on our best contemporaries, rather forget it. Today we found that 

ready-to-wear humor magazine, all namely: The Harvard Lampoon, Calif- even our English class is not immune 
to war-colored terminology. 

We were violently awakened 
from our bemused woolgather- 
ing by the statement: “.. . the 

s i armistice began in 1918 and 
fi lasted until September, 1939.” 

We shook our head and stared 
ae hard at our watch. No, we 

Loomaaget weren't in our history lecture 

IN and we had been talking about 

fo 4 me i contemporary English Poets in 
eee SQ ie fue aN | fe English. Well, it all turned out 
a ey ON es, ay Gs? $ (9, that Mr. Fulcher had been dis- 

| ay =. Xs rae Se a cussing the influence of the 

oe WE aw) 8 A He o£ de a Great War on the contemporary 

ACR. ANS ‘(ao Wace 
WA es LON ( Ke oN EN ak 2 § 1° oY 4 ¥ Nevertheless, those words set 

Eee ey 4 oa) r _ RS, o# ay ——. (' FRA. Ey | us thinking. Here we are won- 

CL es SY “ , ey ae" ge Be epee dering how long before we will 
ac WV \ ea C) . ioees Ses a p Ve es uy be called to the col d sud- heen (IE RSE EA ooo Pe eh ee te > the colors and su 

owe via &) YC SS <7) Wa OUP 4 denly realizing that the last 

wy pe EA 4 bd \ Bae _ i Bey es | great war was never really set- 
Pe i I f Win eo i = eT I oily eee . ane ae oe ve 

bof proof UE ed py ¥ 4 read that the Treaty of Versail- 

ie ei See 4 1 Fy Me Fe : les was unfair. In our own 
zX\ ay sey \ i (i Vo w = minds we have come to the con- 
Be yy 4 S “ J aS :. <<. clusion that either it was too 

He ER sex Vs as ‘ch, @ > “cee fair or not unfair enough. At 
a Bay es 4 BOE an een es Sainte “= any rate we are convinced that 

Sees ZEEE (ey St tes aoe ae : Be NC gan a if the people of the world are 

Cer ETc oe yO RAE ng nT Ee *s. seeking a newer, more adapt- 
ees SUCRE EE See eS able form of government we 

wih are certainly going in opposite 
“Ritz hotel room service.” directions. Shee ie 5
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ART & JENNIE BRAMHALL 

3000 UNIVERSITY AVENUE FAIRCHILD 3878 

° ON THE ISLE OF MAY 
According to the Records Based on Tschaikowsky’s D Major String Quartette, this 

fies Ciel things turns out as foully as we would have believed pos- 
The Classica sible. It actually sounds, when you hear the vocals, like a 

Me Desussy. But from Victor, with recording by swipe from The Isle of Capri, which was as bad as there 
Koussevitzky and the Boston Symphony, the three was. It’s probably not Connie Boswell’s fault, for Gotta Get 

symphonic sketches, La Mer, are nothing to pass over with- Home, the backside, is quite satisfactory. Decca. 

out a whimper of acclaim. Debussy is the musical authority HAVEN’T NAMED IT YET 

on sea mood, and in these sketches he has translated into a With the informality its title implies, our boy Lionel 
vast waving-and-lapping score his minutest observations. ‘The Hampton raps out this very happy medium-light swing. 
third sketch, which is titled “The Dialogue of the Wind I’m On My Way From You is swell blues. Victor. 
and the Sea,” is especially atmospheric and alluring. Not to RODGERS AND HART ALBUM 

say that there isn’t authentic salt in each of these sketches, Columbia issues the first of a new monthly popular album 
but the third, blessed as it is with a Franck-like lyric theme series with sixteen songs by the team that has been called 

of captivating beauty, seems to be the final word in the “America’s Gilbert and Sullivan.” These are very pretty and, 
genre of suggestive and acutely analytical musical descrip- it seems, permanent melodies, recorded by a twenty-piece 
tion. Koussevitzky guides like Neptune, and the Orchestra orchestra with Composer Rodgers at the piano. 
answers to his beck like an entourage of harmonious winds. ALICE BLUE GOWN 

: : Harry James goes over to Varsity Records and is at his otumstA has added to its Masterworks set the Sonata in ALLY, & Nes : 
Ce minor of Francesca Geminiani, an Italian composer best in both Alice and Headin’ for Hallelujah. 
(1667-1762) remembered more today perhaps for his per- STEP UP AND SHAKE MY HAND 
sonal eccentricities than for his music. This sonata, however, This and Hooray for Spinach are played by the swing 
has a placid and warm beauty that gives little indication of wing of Paul Whiteman’s outfit. Oh, it’s nothing too good, 
the fire of “il furibondo Geminiani” as Tartini called him. but rather comfortable stuff that at least shows Mr. White- 
Arnold Belnick, violinist, plays the sonata with much grace man still knows what’s going on. Decca. 
and color, accompanied by Valdimir Padwa. SAVE IT, PRETTY MAMA 

; ' Pere - Anca Lionel Hampton of the Goodman aggregation tinkles out oyale is making a place for itself these days in the classi- < : np ( gereg: 1 

Rei record field. This month Clifford Herzer and Jascha a RICE: aa of work. We like Mr. Hampton and also what's 
Zayde, pianists, run freely over the score of Bizet’s “Car- on the other side, namely Flying Home. Victor. 
men,” and turn out Carmen Fantasy, which may help re- FINE AND MELLOW 
store to you some of the freshness of a work that has be- This is nice and with the sensual “twentieth century Ga- 
come perhaps too familiar. briel” at the mouthpiece. We like Midnight Stroll, on the 

J acgurs Fray and Mario Braggiotti, a well-known radio flipover, too. Bluebird. 
two-piano team, have recorded an album of Debussy for SWEET SUE 

Decca. There are The Submerged Cathedral, Golliwogg’s This recording, by the Alec Wilder Octet, is one of those 
Cakewalk, Reverie, Fetes, and Joyous Isle, all very complete- musts in a complete record library. Yes, it’s hot, but not 
ly done. corny. Blue Room, its reverse, is done in a very unusual in- y y . y. 

The Popular strumental ae Brunswick. : 

I HAVEN’T TIME TO BE A MILLIONAIRE 
EVERYTHING IS HOTSY TOTSY NOW Here is a really swell rendition of a number we think 

Freddy “Schnickelfritz” Fisher, whom we love because will reach the top. April Played the Fiddle on the reverse 
his corn is so honest—not like Guy Lombardo’s, tears this is likewise a three-bell-ringer. Both are by Tom Dorsey who 
down. His Swingin’ at the Hoedown is beautifully awful. should be regarded as one of the wheelhorses of modern 
Decca. dance music. Victor. 

ose ONLY si Ade 5 , Phone: 
: quate Farm Inspection 

FIELD Modern Sanitary Equipment A Badger 7100 KENNEDY-MANS Day deve Temsperatre. Contra : 
‘ [| Scientific Laboratory Control Properly Pasteurized DAIRY PRODUCTS Proper Pastewisaion MAAR YN TS O°TE and Beer 

a Pi zt, Court Deli . Provide ALL These SAFEGUARDS = 97"?! Cowteous Delivery’ HYDRA TT qi West. Washington
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Bight Try Our 
Aufwiedersehens p rintin 

From Friend Octy 5 

Service | 

) % No matter how large or 
ee (Somes small your printing job may be, 

ie you will find we are prepared 

to give the best in quality and 

service at all times... 

We will be here to greet %* Come in and let us give 
1 : you an estimate on your next 

old and new friends alike... printing requirements. You 

will be surprised how reason- 

able the price is for real quality 

And drop a tear for those work en 

of you who don’t return... 

May we be with you all 

wherever you are? 
ON THE Campus 

THE WISCONSIN Company 

OCTOPRWa 
740 LANGDON STREET 

at home in the Memorial Union Bapcer 1137 |
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Afe a © Actual color photograph showing how ultra-violet rays of sunshine make Luckies’ fine golden tobaccos extra mellow! 
(i¥ y g . ~ 

Va 4 \ i ll h ifi \\ f “Sunshine mellows-heat purifies 
Pe | a 
ei a a A you smoking more today? seen how “It’s Toasted’’—the 

eee \ , | Remember this: The more higher heat treatment and the 

es NS y ff you smoke, the more you need ultra-violet ray—_removes certain 

e “ - 4 the throat protection of “It’s harsh irritants—makes Luckies 

oa saan ° Toasted:’ For ‘Toasting’ removes easy on your throat. 

aw y certain harsh throat irritants found Try Luckies for a week. Then 

RAD We in all tobacco. you'll see why with independent 

ye . - at Sunshine mellows—heat puri- tobacco experts—buyers, ware- 

fee? a fies—and that’s how “Toasting’’ housemen, auctioneers — 

Co See a works. At the New York World’s ... WITH MEN WHO KNOW TO- 

_ oe Cini 14D The Ameen Totes Compe Fair three million visitors have | BACCO BEST, IT’S LUCKIES 2TO1 

HAVE YOU TRIED A [LUCKY LATELY ?
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